
Introducing Penhayes House
The service comprises of 4 self-contained flats. The property is detached and benefits from generous
gardens. Our dedicated PBS team provide regular and ongoing support to the individuals who use the
service. The service provides a pathway for individuals discharged from hospital into the community.

About Penhayes House
·There are 3 flats upstairs and 1 flat downstairs.
·All bedrooms are en-suite, the flats can be adapted dependent on the needs. All of the flats are self-
contained and include a kitchen.
·The home is located close to shops, a pub and restaurant. There are good transport links and the
home has its own vehicle for drives out.

Penhayes House is a specialist residential location supporting young adults with
autism, learning disabilities, and complex care needs within 4 self-contained

flats. Our dedicated PBS team provide regular and ongoing support. The
services embraces total communication and person centred active support

approaches.

Enhancing the lives of the people we support

At a time that is right, we are able to offer a pathway to further independent living. This might include
accessing one of our Supported Living or Outreach services. We strongly believe that every person 
we support should receive the right level of care in an environment that meets their needs wants and
wishes. Please talk to us about how we can work with you to develop a transitions package.
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Enhancing the lives of the people we support

To make a referral, for further
enquiries and for more information:

01753 255777
BusinessDevelopment@

salutemsharedservices.co.uk
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Our Services
Are outcome-focused and highly person-
centred.
Provide 24/7 residential care.
Provide activities tailored to the interests of
the individuals we support both in and out of
the home.
Are holistic, with person-centred care and
support developed in collaboration with the
people we support, their families and a multi-
disciplinary team of health care professionals.

"People were supported to have maximum
choice and control of their lives and staff
supported them in the least restrictive way
possible; the policies and systems in the
service supported this practice. Care plans
were person centred and contained the
relevant information staff needed to ensure
people's needs were met. "

-  CQC Report

Penhayes House

The Team
The team is led by an experienced Manager with
many years of supporting people with learning
disabilities and complex needs. The staff team are
committed and focused on meeting the needs of
the people they support.
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